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Code!Awareness:!
GEN.1&Establish&and&articulate&clear,&written&workplace&standards.&Formally&convey&those&standards&to&
Company&factories&as&well&as&to&licensees,&contractors&and&suppliers.&!
!
Noncompliance!
!
Explanation:!!A&clear&and&written&workplace&standard&has&not&been&communicated&by&York&
Wallcoverings&to&[Factory&name].&[Factory&name]&management&has&not&received&a&formal&
communication&on&the&workplace&standards.!!
Plan!Of!
Action:!!
York&has&provided&[Factory&name]&with&the&workplace&communications&and&standards.&!
Deadline!
Date:!!
04/17/2012!!
!Supplier!
CAP:!!
York&supplied&[Factory&name]&with&workplace&communications&and&standards.!!
Supplier!
CAP!Date:!!
03/01/2012!!
Action!
Taken:!!
!
Plan!
Complete:!!
Yes!!
Plan!
Complete!
Date:!!
04/17/2012!!
!
!
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&
&
&
&
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Code!Awareness:!!
GEN.2&Ensure&that&all&Company&factories&as&well&as&contractors&and&suppliers&inform&their&employees&
about&the&workplace&standards&orally&and&through&the&posting&of&standards&in&a&prominent&place&(in&the&
local&languages&spoken&by&employees&and&managers)&and&undertake&other&efforts&to&educate&
employees&about&the&standards&on&a&regular&basis.!
!
Noncompliance&
!
Explanation:!!1.&Monitor&did&not&find&evidence&that&York&Wallcoverings&has&provided&the&company&with&
a&code&of&conduct&(COC)&for&posting.&&
2.&Monitor&did&not&find&evidence&that&York&Wallcoverings&has&provided&training&and&
information&to&the&factory&regarding&the&COC.&&
3.&Based&on&interviews,&workers&did&not&demonstrate&any&knowledge,&awareness&or&
comprehension&about&the&code.!!
Plan!Of!
Action:!!
York&Wallcoverings&supplied&its&COC&to&[Factory&name].&York&Wallcoverings&has&also&
supplied&[Factory&name]&with&training&and&information&on&the&COC.&The&COC&has&been&
posted&and&[Factory&name]&will&also&make&workers&aware&of&the&COC&by&talking&points&in&
regards&to&the&code&in&crew&meetings.&!
Deadline!
Date:!!
04/20/2012!!
!Supplier!
CAP:!!
York&Wallcoverings&supplied&COC&and&training/information&on&COC.!!
Supplier!
CAP!Date:!!
04/17/2012!!
Action!
Taken:!!
York&Wallcoverings&supplied&COC&and&training/information&on&COC.&&
Addendum&on&June&15,&2012:&Company&has&posted&FLA's&Workplace&Code&of&Conduct&on&
company&bulletin&boards.&Leadership&will&stress&various&elements&of&the&code&during&staff&
and&departmental&meetings.&Plant&Manager&retains&responsibility&for&the&training&of&new&
employees&within&the&shop.&This&training&will&demonstrate&the&organization's&
commitment&to&provide&the&skills&training&to&effectively&perform&assigned&work.&Training&
will&also&serve&as&reinforcement&of&workplace&standards,&rules,&regulations,&rights,&and&
the&cultural&fit&elements&needed&to&ensure&the&employee's&successful&transition&to&the&
work&environment.&The&organization&will&provide&ongoing&training&for&existing&employees&
to&keep&skill&sets&current&and&to&maintain&awareness&of&rights&and&responsibilities.!!
&
&
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!
Plan!
Complete:!!
&
No!!
Plan!
Complete!
Date:!!
!
!
!
!
Code!Awareness:!
GEN.3&Develop&a&secure&communications&channel,&in&a&manner&appropriate&to&the&culture&and&
situation,&to&enable&Company&employees&and&employees&of&contractors&and&suppliers&to&report&to&the&
Company&on&noncompliance&with&the&workplace&standards,&with&security&that&they&shall&not&be&
punished&or&prejudiced&for&doing&so.!
!
Noncompliance&
!
Explanation:!!Monitor&did&not&find&evidence&of&any&secure&communication&channel&present&in&the&
facility&to&report&issues&of&noncompliance&by&[Factory&name]&workers&to&York&
Wallcoverings.!!
Plan!Of!
Action:!!
[Factory&name]&has&an&open&door&policy&in&which&all&employees&can&communicate&any&
issues&to&their&Human&Resources&department&or&management.&!
Deadline!
Date:!!
04/20/2012!!
Action!
Taken:!!
Employees&are&aware&of&the&open&door&policy.&&
Addendum&on&6/15/12:&The&organization&will&continue&to&remind&employees&of&the&
"open&door"&practice,&whereby&all&employees&are&encouraged&to&address&suggestions&or&
concerns&directly&to&any&member&of&management.&The&Chief&Financial&Officer&will&be&
designated&as&the&focal&contact&point&for&Standards&of&Conduct&issues,&and&contact&
information&will&be&affixed&to&the&York&Wallcoverings&Workplace&Standards&of&Conduct&
posting.!!
Plan!
Complete:!!
No!!
Plan!
Complete!
Date:!!
!
!
&
&
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!
!
Health!and!Safety:!General!Compliance!Health!and!Safety!!
H&S.1&Employers&shall&comply&with&all&local&laws,&regulations&and&procedures&concerning&health&and&
safety.&(S)!
!
Noncompliance&
!
Explanation:!!1.&Worker&and&management&interviews&and&review&of&training&documentation&found&that&
affected&workers&have&not&received&training&in&LockYout/TagYout&(LOTO)&since&the&point&
of&hire&for&workers&in&the&maintenance&area.&Retraining&and&annual&review&of&the&LOTO&
program&is&required.&Control&of&Hazardous&Energy/LockYout/TagYout&(29CFR1910.147.7&
(c)(7)(iii))&&
2.&Monitor's&inspection&of&the&workplace&for&compliance&to&local&Health&and&Safety&
regulations&for&Exit&Routes&found&that&electrical&supply&panel&#6&(near&chemical&storage&
room/trash&compactor)&was&blocked&by&the&presence&of&2&carts&of&paint&and&supplies.&
(29CFR1910.303)&&
3.&Monitor's&inspection&of&the&facility&and&documentation&review&verified&the&company's&
efforts&at&measuring&and&controlling&occupational&noise&exposure&for&workers&and&found&
that&no&noise&survey&has&been&conducted&within&the&past&4&years&(since&2007).&The&press&
area&contains&machinery&that&may&present&a&risk&to&workers'&hearing&due&to&the&noise&
level&emitted.&(29CFR1910.95)!!
Plan!Of!
Action:!!
1.&[Factory&name]&plans&on&scheduling&LockYout/TagYout&procedures&on&an&annual&basis&
for&maintenance&personnel.&[Factory&name]&has&LOTO&procedures&at&the&time&of&training&
or&crossYtraining.&An&annual&LOTO&review&is&being&coordinated&by&[Employee&name]&for&
maintenance&personnel&and&machine&operators.&[Factory&name]&will&incorporate&this&into&
annual&performance&reviews&so&that&there&is&compliance&with&the&cited&CFR.&&
2.&Electrical&supply&panel&#6&was&blocked&at&time&of&audit.&This&issue&has&been&remedied&
before&the&auditor&left&on&the&date&of&audit.&&
3.&The&monitor&cited&the&lack&of&a&noise&survey&since&2007.&[Factory&name]&passed&the&
testing&requirements&with&ample&variance&from&noise&standards.&There&have&been&no&
additional&changes&in&major&pieces&of&equipment&since&that&time.&[Factory&name]&is&
looking&into&finding&a&company&to&provide&a&noise&survey&for&later&this&year.&!
Deadline!
Date:!!
04/20/2012!!
!! &
&
&
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&
!
Action!
Taken:!!
&
Annual&LOTO&review,&electrical&supply&panel&unblocked.&Noise&survey&will&be&provided&
later&in&2012.&&
Addendum&on&June&15,&2012:&&
1.&The&organization&maintains&a&LockYout/TagYout&(LOTO)&procedure,&which&indicates&the&
individuals&accountable&for&LOTO&in&defined&areas.&Those&individuals&are&assigned&locks&
and&trained&in&the&LOTO&procedure.&Training&is&provided&regularly&on&the&topic,&and&any&
deviations&to&the&defined&procedures&are&addressed&promptly&and&directly.&&
2.&The&Plant&Manager&is&responsible&for&ensuring&that&all&electrical&systems&are&properly&
maintained&and&that&risks&are&minimized.&The&maintenance&function&reports&to&the&Plant&
Manager&and&will&be&tasked&to&ensure&that&all&certifications,&inspections,&assessments,&
and&reviews&are&conducted&at&the&frequency&required&by&OSHA.&&
3.&Noise&level&testing&has&been&conducted&in&the&past,&with&the&determination&that&
current&exposure&levels&do&not&require&hearing&protection&or&noise&abatement.&Should&
the&company&add&any&new&equipment&or&modify&existing&equipment,&noise&level&testing&
will&be&repeated&to&determine&if&the&changes&then&necessitate&hearing&protection&or&
abatement.!!
Plan!
Complete:!!
Yes!!
Plan!
Complete!
Date:!!
03/30/2012!!
!
!
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Health!and!Safety:!Permits!and!Certificates!!
H&S.8&The&employer&shall&at&all&times&be&in&possession&of&all&legally&required&and&valid&permits&and&
certificates&related&to&health&and&safety&issues,&such&as&those&related&to&the&purchase&and&storage&of&
chemicals,&fire&safety&inspections,&inspection&of&machinery,&and&(chemical)&waste&disposal.&(P)&!
!
Noncompliance&
!
Explanation:!!Facility&documentation&related&to&the&building's&fire&sprinkler&system&showed&that&the&
annual&inspection&was&expired&on&July&16,&2011&and&fire&code&requires&annual&inspection&
per&NFPA&25.5.2&Fire&Code.!!
Plan!Of!
Action:!!
The&fire&sprinkler&system&annual&inspection&expired.&Since&the&audit,&inspection&took&
place&on&December&13,&2011.&!
Deadline!
Date:!!
04/20/2012!!
!Action!
Taken:!!
Inspection&took&place&on&December&13,&2011.&&
Addendum&on&June&15,&2012:&All&fire&equipment&(extinguishers,&others)&is&maintained&by&
an&outside&contractor.&That&agency&conducts&monthly&checkYoffs&to&ensure&that&
equipment&is&in&the&designated&locations&and&is&in&working&order.&Annually,&the&
contractor&tests&all&equipment&to&ensure&that&pressures&and&functionality&are&at&
specification.&The&contractor&replaces&any&subYstandard&equipment&by&refilling,&repairing,&
or&replacing&said&article(s).!!
Plan!
Complete:!!
Yes!!
Plan!
Complete!
Date:!!
12/13/2011!!
!
!
!
&
&
&
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Health!and!Safety:!Safety!Equipment!and!First!Aid!Training!!
H&S.10&All&safety&and&medical&equipment&(such&as&fire&fighting&equipment,&first&aid&kits,&etc.)&shall&be&
available&in&sufficient&numbers&throughout&the&factory,&maintained&and&stocked&as&prescribed&and&
easily&accessible&to&workers.&A&sufficient&number&of&workers&shall&be&trained&in&first&aid&and&fire&fighting&
techniques.&(S)!
!
Noncompliance&
!
Explanation:!!Facility&has&trained&workers&in&providing&first&aid&in&the&event&of&an&emergency;&however,&
the&2Yyear&certification&has&expired&in&November&2011.&OSHA&requirement&is&found&
under&Medical&Services&and&First&Aid&(29CFR1910.151)!!
Plan!Of!
Action:!!
[Factory&name]&contacted&[First&aid&training&company]&to&have&them&do&first&aid&training.&
In&addition,&[Factory&name]&is&looking&into&other&vendors&to&complete&training&and&stock&
products.&Training&will&be&completed&by&April&30,&2012.&!
Deadline!
Date:!!
04/20/2012!!
Action!
Taken:!!
Company&contacted&to&complete&training.&Additional&vendors&are&being&contacted&to&
complete&training&and&supply&first&aid&products.&&
Addendum&on&June&15,&2012:&The&organization&maintains&both&a&Safety&Committee,&
under&the&direction&of&the&Director&of&Purchasing&and&a&First&Aid&response&team.&The&
Safety&Committee&ensures&that&certifications&for&the&first&aid&responders&are&kept&up&to&
date.&Current&requirement&is&that&reYcertification&is&completed&every&2&years.&
Organization&is&currently&compliant,&and&will&conduct&the&ongoing&reYcertifications&to&
ensure&compliance.!!
Plan!
Complete:!!
Yes!!
Plan!
Complete!
Date:!!
03/30/2012!!
!
!
!
&
&
&
&
&
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Health!and!Safety:!Personal!Protective!Equipment!!
H&S.11&Workers&shall&be&provided&with&effective&and&all&necessary&personal&protective&equipment&
(such&as&gloves,&eye&protection,&hearing&protection,&respiratory&protection,&etc.)&to&prevent&unsafe&
exposure&(such&as&inhalation&or&contact&with&solvent&vapors,&noise,&dust,&etc.)&to&health&and&safety&
hazards,&including&medical&waste.&(S)!
!
Noncompliance&
!
Explanation:!!Monitor's&inspection&of&the&facility&for&the&presence&of&eye&wash&(due&to&the&use&of&
hazardous&chemicals&in&the&printing&process)&found&that&a&batteryYcharging&station&
located&at&the&entry&point&to&the&warehouse&(near&maintenance&shop)&did&not&have&an&
eye&wash&station&nearby&for&use&by&workers&that&may&be&exposed&to&liquid&battery&acid.&
(29CFR1910.151)!!
Plan!Of!
Action:!!
A&complete&registry&of&material&safety&data&sheets&(MSDS)&is&maintained&by&the&facility.&
The&facility&itself&has&constrained&exposure&to&potentially&dangerous&chemicals&or&
materials.&The&organization's&practice&is&to&place&the&ownership&of&safe&material&handling&
with&the&vendor,&who&ensures&that&the&incoming&materials&are&transferred&into&the&
facility&safely&and&stored&in&the&proper&manner.&Similarly,&the&company&contracts&with&
parties&for&the&removal&of&waste&materials&that&may&pose&risks.&Those&vendors&are&
similarly&responsible&for&the&safe&handling&of&those&materials.&Thus,&the&potential&
exposure&to&the&organization's&direct&workforce&is&limited.&Nonetheless,&employees&are&
instructed&in&the&proper&handling&and&use&of&potentially&hazardous&materials,&though&
exposure&has&been&minimized.&!
Deadline!
Date:!!
!
!Action!
Taken:!!
Addendum&on&June&15,&2012:&The&organization&maintains&an&active&approach&to&safety.&A&
Safety&Committee&exists,&and&functions&under&the&direction&of&the&Director&of&Purchasing.&
The&Safety&Committee&is&tasked&to&address&all&areas&mentioned&–&Job&Safety&Analysis&
(JSA)&and&work&procedures&for&individual&jobs,&minimization/mitigation&of&risk,&training,&
and&PPE&requirements.&Supervisors&and&crew&members&take&responsibility&for&training&
new&employees&on&the&job&requirements&and&proper&safety&practices&to&follow&for&each&
job.&The&Safety&Committee&members&work&with&their&respective&work&teams&to&reinforce&
ongoing&safe&work&practices.!!
Plan!
Complete:!!
No!!
!
!
!
&
&
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&
!
Plan!
Complete!
Date:!!
!
!
!
Health!and!Safety:!Chemical!Management!and!Training!!
H&S.13&All&chemicals&and&hazardous&substances&shall&be&properly&labeled&and&stored&in&accordance&
with&applicable&laws.&Labels&shall&be&placed&in&the&local&language&and&the&language(s)&spoken&by&
workers,&if&different&from&the&local&language.&Workers&shall&receive&training,&appropriate&to&their&job&
responsibilities,&concerning&the&hazards,&risks&and&the&safe&use&of&chemicals&and&other&hazardous&
substances.&(S)!
!
Noncompliance&
!
Explanation:!!1.&Monitor's&inspection&of&the&facility&found&that&there&was&a&chemical&used&in&the&
production&process&stored&in&handYheld&plastic&bottles&that&were&not&labeled&as&to&their&
contents.&(29CFR1910.1200)&&
2.&Facility&had&conducted&chemical&awareness&training&most&recently&in&2009.&Annual&
training,&to&account&for&worker&turnover&and&changes&in&production&processes,&should&be&
conducted&with&regularity.&(29CFR1200.00.)!
Plan!Of!
Action:!!
1.&[Factory&name]&ordered&new&colorYcoded&bottles&for&plant&and&they&have&been&
distributed&to&all&manufacturing&areas.&&
2.&Auditor&cited&that&annual&training&should&be&completed&to&account&for&worker&
turnover&and&changes&in&production&processes.&[Factory&name]&has&had&2&fullYtime&
individuals&leave&in&the&past&3&years,&so&there&has&been&minimal&turnover&to&warrant&
chemical&awareness&training.&Additionally,&[Factory&name]&uses&a&limited&number&of&
chemicals&in&its&production&processes.&However,&to&meet&the&suggested&
recommendations,&Factory&name]&has&contacted&a&company&to&haul&waste&and&their&
outside&environmental&consultant.&Training&session&is&being&planned&for&2012.&!
Deadline!
Date:!!
04/20/2012!!
!!
!
!
&
&
&
&
&
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&
!
Action!
Taken:!!
&
Color&bottles&are&now&being&used&and&Chemical&Awareness&training&will&take&place&in&
2012.&&
Addendum&of&June&15,&2012:&See&Addendum&to&H&S.11&above.&Employees&are&instructed&
in&the&proper&handling&of&potentially&hazardous&materials,&though&considerable&efforts&
have&been&made&with&vendors&and&contractors&to&manage&the&incoming&and&outgoing&
transfer&and&storage&of&most&materials.!!
Plan!
Complete:!!
Yes!!
Plan!
Complete!
Date:!!
03/30/2012!!
!
!
!
Health!and!Safety:!Machinery!Maintenance!and!Worker!Training!!
H&S.18&All&production&machinery,&equipment&and&tools&shall&be&regularly&maintained&and&properly&
guarded.&Workers&shall&receive&training&in&the&proper&use&and&safe&operation&of&machinery,&equipment&
and&tools&they&use.&Employers&shall&ensure&safety&instructions&are&either&displayed/posted&near&all&
machinery&or&are&readily&accessible&to&the&workers.&(S)&!
!
Noncompliance!
!
Explanation:!!Monitor's&inspection&of&the&machine&repair&shop&found&two&8”&bench&grinders&in&use&
without&having&proper&eye&shields.!!
Plan!Of!
Action:!!
Guards&have&been&installed&on&1&grinder&and&the&other&grinder&has&been&taken&out&of&
operation.&!
Deadline!
Date:!!
04/20/2012!!
!Action!
Taken:!!
Addendum&on&June&15,&2012:&The&Safety&Committee,&under&the&direction&of&the&Director&
of&Purchasing,&and&the&Plant&Manager&ensure&that&proper&guarding&exists&for&all&
equipment.&This&is&accomplished&by&quarterly&safety&audits,&within&which&a&review&of&
equipment&guarding&is&a&regular&component.&A&prior&onYsite&audit&discovered&one&grinder&
that&was&lacking&proper&guarding.&That&grinder&has&subsequently&been&taken&out&of&
commission.!!
! &
&
&
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&
!
Plan!
Complete:!!
&
Yes!!
Plan!
Complete!
Date:!!
03/30/2012!!
!
!
!
 
&
!
